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Deplores apathyB mm
RELIEF
FUND Student aids famine victimsI

„ H By J.W. BELTRAME
Scott Seymour is disturbed by student and government 

apathy over the famine in the Sahelian zone of northern 
Africa.

So decided to set up a booth in Central Square to collect 
money to send to the distressed African area.

"I felt that there existed a need that was not being met 
by anyone in this university,” Seymour, a York political 
science graduate student, said in an interview Tuesday.

Conservative reports estimate that over two million peo
ple have already died from the famine caused by the five 
year-old drought. It has also eliminated an estimated 30 
million livestock, ending the people’s main livelihood.

“The fear is that more than a million people can die in 
the next few months, if relief is not increased,” Seymour
said.

No one knows for sure just how many people have died 
from the famine because of some countries’ relectance to 
report its extent. Ethiopia, one of the hardest hit nations 
would not allow reporters in the country until 2 months

ago. It is estimated that as many as one million people have 
died in Ethiopia in the last year.

"One of the reactions from students is that this booth is 
only a stop-gap measure and that it does nothing to prevent 
this type of famine from occuring again,” Seymour said. 
But we can’t ignore the suffering and starvation that is go

ing on on a massive scale.”
Seymour expressed concern over the lack of interest 

shown by York students about the famine. “Unless there is 
some massive change in the government’s policy, there is 
no way that volunteer agencies will come anywhere near to 
meeting the crisis,” he said.

In the first day and a half of operation, Seymour has 
collected only $50 and four volunteers to help man the 
booth. "All the money we collect will go to the Canadian 
Bed Cross which will in turn be channelled into the Red 
Cross in the particular countries,” he said.

He also stated that the need for relief will continue well 
into the fall. The booth will remain open during reading
volved "d tm the 6nd °f the year “if enough people get in- 

Anyone interested is urged to contact Scott at 661-2446.
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CURE feud is intensified by 
j administrative policy of attrition
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Xj. By J.W. BELTRAME ting out of cleaning services — that is
® The two year feud between CURE a discussion.” he said.

' =£p£EE SHS
calibur Monday that the university has 
been carrying out a policy of attri
tion in order to reduce the number of contract and be satisfied that they 
union workers. really are saving money.”

Noddle complained that the univer
sity lost money through bad manage
ment and that money could have been 
saved by putting into effect union 
suggestions. “Our people were heavily 
supervised,” he said. “There was a ra
tio of one supervisor per .three 
workers, and they had lead hands 
that didn’t do any work at all.”

A H. Bevan, in charge of managing 
CUPE workers at Glendon, denied 
they were mismanaged. “The super
visors had duties other than super
vising workers,” he said.

"We couldn’t keep the place clean 
with CUPE workers,” he said, “and 
under contract we are entitled to this 
change.”

#
Scott Seymour collecting money for the African famine

Survey reports

Versafood crumbling they wanted to know.” he said.

Gorton said, “We want to see the

By CHRISTOPHER GATES serve simple sandwiches. Ken Smith ,, .
Although Versa Food Services has a the manager of Argh explained, aa,d ,that,, no. regular

many'coffee t ' jjJ ^ Z™*"8 ff ?'°°° °ut

rihat does not ,rom v- 2e'r„s z M zztfj&s, 2vaœs:: sa? s» j - ** - day d”e-—-1
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food of some sort. The Buttery in
Founders is run by Versa and the Cock . .
and Bull in Founders sells food that it Calumet’s Ainger coffee shop does a Article 25-14 of the collective agree- 
buys from Versa so these two places bnsk business selling a wide range of ment states: “Three months prior to
are actually Versa outlets. f°od tbe-v prepare themselves. Ainger contracting out services normally per-

In response to a question on why *S used b-v Cine Arts and Atkinson i°rrned by members of the bargaining
college coffee houses are becoming so students as well a$ Calumet students. unit tbe university shall discuss such
popular, the assistant manager of Ab- Lenore Ison. Ainger’s manager, said fWlth ,the. umon,and a11 rele"
smthe in Winters, Denise Harris, said, that because Calumet has no cafeteria, (kn°wn
“Coffee houses aren’t an alternative; Ainger is the only place Calumet i1"11 Noddle-first vice president of 
they're a last resort to what Versa students can eat within their college j,™ p"or dlscussion oc-
«;™tralSqUare0r,heC0,leee None of the coffee shops reportftfto £ dT ulS

McLaughlin’s Argh coffee house breaV ei’en aHeT^ahdes^nd would” perS°fnnel, 3nd told there
serves mostly coffee and doughnuts operating expenses despite grants El ,1 V°'a‘ractlng °ut- “To
but after 9 p.m. they occasionally from th Jr respective SffcoSS

V L. Berg, of the office of the 
senior administrator, said the univer-as a
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case is currently under arbitration.
Gorton admits the university has a 

right to contract out work, but says it
they stuck to selling coffee, tea and must give prior notification to the 
doughnuts only.
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CYSF supports food boycott
By ROSEMARY McCRACKEN 
The Council of the York Student 

Federation, (CYSF) passed a resolu
tion Monday to force the administra
tion to rescind the 10 per cent food 
price increase in the York cafeterias 
and establish a 10 per cent discount on 
cash sales in the bookstore.

Michael Mouritsen, CYSF presi
dent, opposed the motion, on the 
grounds that the recent university

budget cutbacks necessitate economy. 
“There are more people at the univer
sity than just students, 
Mouritsen.

Dale Ritch, a student senator, said 
the university administration does not 
tell the whole story and “juggles the 
books.” He said the duty of the stu
dent council is to fight the administra
tion in their repressive anti-student 
policies.”

Peter Selecky, president of the 
Graduate Students Society, objected 
to Hitch’s assuming that the university 
is the students’ enemy. He said he 
preferred to believe the universi
ty has been unobservant rather than in 
direct opposition to the students

Selecky demanded removal of the 
bookstore manager for gross neglect

of his duties. The motion 
defeated.

CYSF unanimously moved to 
demand that the administration 
guarantee that unused scrip be ex
changed for cash at purchase value 
before April 30.

A resolution that CYSF organize a 
mass meeting for today to enable 
students to discuss the food increase, 
the bookstore discount, and scrip 
refunds was passed.
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Mass meeting
on food boycott today 
at 12:30 in the bearpit.

A motion to set up a scrip bank to I j 
exchange scrip for cash at full value a 
and a motion to approach the college 3 
councils to provide alternate food 1 
vices through their coffee shops were 
both referred to an ad hoc committee 
for study.
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Students appear to be pondering possibility of future food boycott.


